Thank you for being a Border Collie Rescue Texas Foster!
When you're ready to list your foster pup for adoption, just fill out the following form and send it via
email to:
bcresweb@bcrescuetexas.org
Please also include any video links, and a few good pictures of your foster. You can take a look at the
ones currently listed to get an idea of what we need. See http://bcrescuetexas.org/2015/Jaxxmontage.jpg as an example.
Please include the email address that you would like to use as a contact email. Your area coordinator
will also be CC'd.
Thank you for your support!

Here's the basic information we like to post on dogs ready for adoption.
Rover
Sex: Male
Age: 4 years old
Coat: Smooth coat, black & white
Weight: ~28 lbs.
Activity Level: Active Companion
Are you ready for this handsome man???
Rover is a fun, young bundle of Border Collie love and already knows a lot. He is a great guy who
wants to hang out with his people and have a great time. Rover is about as sweet as they come,
and wanting to give kisses. He is crate trained and housetrained, knows what a dog door is, and
lots of basic commands like “sit”, “down”, “off”. He likes tugging on a toy and has played at dock
diving in the past. Rover loves wrestling with his foster siblings and would like an active doggie
friend his own size for romping.
He is super smart and is eager to learn and be an active part of your life. He is an indoor dog who
enjoys access to a securely fenced yard and interactive playtime. He needs mental as well as
physical stimulation to keep him happy and it is just more fun that way! While he is great with
adults and will settle under your chair while you are on the computer, when he gets excited he
could accidentally knock over a young child, so we recommend no kids under 10 and no cats or
small animals.
Rover came to us as a young puppy and was returned because his people didn’t have time for him
after having a family. But he hasn’t let that get him down; Rover is now looking for his FOREVER
home. He is healthy and up to date on all vet care.
Rover is being fostered in the McKinney area. If you are interested in learning more about or
adopting this fantastic dog, please contact BCRTx or fill out the adoption application.

